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Personal Reflections, 70 Years Later, Chosin (Changjin) Reservoir 
 

By MCMA Member Col Warren Wiedhahn, USMC (Ret),  
National President, The Chosin Few 

I n October 1950, after a very successful Inchon landing and liberation of Seoul, we back-loaded aboard ship and  
sailed north to the port of Wonsan, North Korea.  
 
After circling for days because the port was laden with Russian mines, we were greeted upon landing by an                   
unceremonious sign on the beach: “Bob Hope Welcomes Marines to Wonsan.” 
 
It appears that during our boring hours on the ocean, the ROK Army had recaptured the port city. All was not bad: we 
enjoyed a good USO show before boarding trucks and heading into the mountains. The road (goat trail) soon gave 
way and “shanks mare” became our means of egress. The next few weeks we were “relatively” unopposed, since the 
main North Korean Army had been cut off at Inchon and its members were being captured and killed in the Pusan 
Perimeter. We received some sniper fire from the hills, but that was quickly suppressed. 
 
On November 10, the Marine Corps’ birthday, our leaders did their very best to give us a piece of “Birthday Cake.” 
Later, on Thanksgiving, November 26, they provided a cold piece of turkey and mashed potatoes. By that time the 
temperature had dropped to 30 – 40 below zero. However, we had “warming tents” at which every couple hours we 
could gather to get some relief from the freezing weather. 
 
An interesting “lesson learned” was that if we took our rifles into the tents the metal perspired. When we went back 
outside, they instantly froze and became inoperable. (Who wants to be a Marine with a frozen rifle?) 
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ON THIS DAY... 
 

January 8, 1815— Marines repulsed the British at New Orleans. 

January 29, 1991–Marines participated in the first ground operation 

of Desert Storm. 

January 31, 1968—The Battle of Hue began. 

February 11, 1904—Marines landed in Santo Domingo, Dominican 

Republic. 

February 19, 1945— The 4th and 5th Marine Divisions stormed 

ashore at Iwo Jima. 

February 28, 1991—Operation Desert Storm ended.  

March 9, 1847– Marines seized Veracruz, Mexico, during the      

Mexican-American War. 

March 21, 1945—Gen. A. A. Vandergrift, 18th CMC, became the first 

Marine 4-star general. 

March 27, 1948—Key West Agreement gave USMC primary           

amphibious warfare role. 

 



FROM: THE PRESIDENT  

Major Joe Featherston, USMC (Ret) 

Semper Fidelis, 

Joe Featherston 

Greetings to all our members and family. As I draft this message it is the 
first week of March and many of us are still dealing with a particularly 
challenging lifestyle across the country. Looking back to this period in 
2020 few could visualize or contemplate what that year would bring to 
mankind world-wide. Whether it was virus caused medical issues of  
consequence, mental health concerns related to restricted social         
confinement, effects of financial changes in every aspect of our lives, it 
has been a heck of a year. Thankfully, we are no longer constantly     
bombarded with political media to the point of making a person agitated. 
It really has been quite a year.  

As we make reasonable progress in this country in the fight against the 
Covid 19 virus we do see some of the sad effects of this pandemic. Across 
our membership population there have been several losses within      
families.  We are aware of some of them, but many go unreported to us  

until much later. It is our desire to acknowledge these significant losses in a timely manner, but it is not always      

possible to do that. If this applies to you and you have not heard from the MCMA, please accept our collective         

condolences. We know it is never easy. Our thoughts and prayers are with you. 

Your elected officers and members of the Board of Directors continually works behind the scenes on behalf of the   

association. The most compelling action these days is the recovery of as many lapsed members as possible and we 

have had the beginning of a positive trend in that direction, however, it is a long way from a marked success. Our      

recent mailing brought a number of members back and their common comment was that they simply did not know 

they had not caught up with their membership dues. We are addressing that reminder notification process. A             

by-product of that mailing is changes of address and notifications of a death previously unknown to the association. 

You will see those names in the Mestengo. 

Continued, effective and enthusiastic recruiting of new members is essential to our survival. If I seem to emphasize 

that it is for a very good reason. We know it is difficult for many of us but please try when you connect with a qualified 

individual. That includes former enlisted Marines holding warrants or commissions in the other service branches. 

Think younger candidates if possible. And we thank you for that effort. All of us are recruiters! 

I wish everyone the absolute best of each day wherever you might be under whatever circumstances exist. We miss 

your happy, smiling, faces and plan for opportunities to socially interact again. We value our chapters in Florida,    

Arizona and California and wish them continued success. Let us hear from you whenever you think of the MCMA. 

One good conduit for information is through Jim Casey, our extraordinary Business Manager. Contact information is 

in the Mestengo and on our web site, www.MarineCorpsMustang.org. 

http://www.MarineCorpsMustang.org


Continued from front page 

Early on the morning of November 27 a fellow Marine and I were on a 
listening post atop a mountain with a long valley below and another 
mountain to the west. I had recently read a letter from home in which 
was enclosed a newspaper clipping that read: “MacArthur says Marines 
will be home by Christmas.” Suddenly we heard whistles, bells, and     
bugles, amplified in the clear mountain air. We wouldn’t be home by 
Christmas. 
 
I remember my buddy asking, “What in the hell is that?” We soon found 
out, as the mountain top to our west erupted with initially over 100,000 
Chinese soldiers attacking us with rifles blazing! The Peoples Liberation 
Army (PLA) had entered the war, as Chinese leaders said they would, if 
we attacked north toward the Chinese mainland. 
 
The “Rest of the Story” is written in the history books like “Breakout” by 
Martin Russ and “On Desperate Ground” by Hampton Sides. We did 
fight our way to the sea and evacuation from the harbor of Hungnam, 
but not without suffering the loss of thousands of good men, some of 
whom are still buried in the formidable mountains of North Korea. 
 
Upon reflecting on the “Frozen Chosin,” I call attention to some generally unknown, or misunderstood, facts: 
 
First: Although this was primarily a 1st Marine Division operation, led by WW II veteran MajGen O. P. Smith, USMC, 
we were “reinforced” by members of other branches of the U. S. armed forces, in addition to British Royal Marines 
and brave ROK soldiers. In fact, the current secretary of “The Chosin Few” is an Army soldier who, while in “Task 
Force Drysdale,” was captured and spent the rest of the war as a Chinese POW! 
 
Second: Some of the unsung heroes of “Chosin” were the chaplains, doctors, and Navy corpsmen (known as medics in 
the Army). The “fighters” story has been told many times and the seventeen Medals of Honor earned at Chosin are 
testimony to their valor, sacrifices, and dedication. 

 
Chaplains 
 
I don’t recall their names, but since there are “No 
atheists in foxholes,” and regardless of faith, we 
prayed at every opportunity. We prayed for good 
weather, we prayed for survival, we prayed for our 
families, and we prayed for each other. Our       
chaplains were right near the front lines hearing our 
confessions, consoling us, and giving last rites to the 
fallen. God bless them, one and all! 
 
Doctors, corpsmen and medics 
 
There is not enough time or space for me to praise 
what they did to administer to the wounded in that 
unbelievable freezing weather, especially in the early 

days when no means of medical evacuation was possible. I specifically recognize the infantry company corpsmen who 
were on the front lines, undergoing the same enemy fire as the Marines. 
 
My good friend Navy Doctor Stan Wolf (recently deceased) told me personally that the hardest choices he ever had to 
make in his life occurred during triage, when he had to decide whether a badly wounded Marine could live without 
more advanced medical attention. Those badly wounded were placed outside the Aid tent, a chaplain was called to 
administer last rites, and the Marine froze to death. 
 
I’m very proud to be President of such a proud and distinguished group of men as the Chosin Few, especially on our 
70th Anniversary! 
 
Semper Fidelis and “Continue to march to the sounds of the guns.” 
 
Published in The Chosin Few, 4th Quarter 2020. Reprinted with permission of the author. 



 
WELCOME ABOARD 

 

Maj William L. Thomas, USMC (Ret), Colorado Springs, CO 

Maj Carlos Valenzuela-Durr, USA (Ret), Cedar Park, TX 

 

 

 

The Association thanks the following for their generous      

donations: 

 LtCol William A. Allanson    MajGen David F. Bice 

Col Slick Katz  

Marines’ Memorial Club Celebrates 75 Years 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Marines’ Memorial was opened as a club for veterans of the Marines, although membership is open to all 
United States servicemen and servicewomen. Early in 1946, the Commandant of the Marine Corps, General  
Alexander A. Vandegrift, had proposed a “living memorial” to Marine casualties from the war in the Pacific. A 
group of Marines arranged to buy a building owned by a women’s club at Mason Street and Sutter Street in San 
Francisco, whose members they met through their participation in the wartime WAVES program. The club 
opened on November 10, 1946, the anniversary of the founding of the Marine Corps.  
 
The nonprofit Marines’ Memorial Association owns the large building that houses a hotel, theater, restaurant/
bar, sports club, special event facilities, library, museum, memorial, and a military history bookstore. The 
building was built as the Western Women’s Club in 1926. 
 
The theater predates the club and was part of the original 1926 building. In its early days it hosted nationwide 
radio broadcasts by Bob Hope and Frank Sinatra.  
 
Today the association has 21,000 members from all branches of the United States military, NOAA, and the 
Public Health Service. 
 



FLYING LEATHERNECK AVIATION MUSEUM 

TO CLOSE  

A message from Col Vic Bianchini, USMC (Ret),  
Chairman, Flying Leatherneck Historical Foundation 
 
It is with sadness and regret that I inform you that the Marine Corps Air Station, Miramar, and HQ Marine Corps has 
ordered our beloved charge, the Marine Corps’ own Flying Leatherneck Aviation Command Museum, lovingly nurtured 
and cared for the last 21 years by our Foundation, to permanently close. This stunning and inexplicable decision, in the 
face of the Foundation’s offer to finance and operate the Museum, has become final with no recourse. As a consequence, 
it is the Marine Corps plan to break up the aircraft collection and give it away, sell it, or destroy it. There is no current 
plan to dispose of the artifacts. We are required to vacate the museum premises by no later than May 1st, 2021, with the 
official closing of the doors of the Museum to the public scheduled for April 1st. As your Chairman, I share what I know 
will be your deep disappointment and frustration at the loss of this National treasure. Please know that our Foundation 
Board of Directors, staff, and volunteer team did everything we could to collaborate with senior Marine Corps leaders to 
develop viable and sustainable alternatives to closure. Unfortunately, all of our efforts were rejected.  
 
The Board of Directors voted to continue the work of the Flying Leatherneck Historical Foundation and will be moving 
to a location several blocks from MCAS Miramar. We are actively working to “reengineer” the Foundation’s mission and 
priorities to effectively continue to honor our heritage and the legacy of Marine Corps aviation. I have tremendous     
optimism and excitement as to what we can do going forward. In fact, given that we are no longer encumbered by the 
constraints placed on us by the Marine Corps and DOD, I firmly believe we will have an even greater positive impact on 
the Marine Corps aviation mission with our mission and excellent people-to-people programs. I further believe you will 
agree.  
 
At this point, what will become of the Museum’s collection of priceless artifacts is unknown, because the Marine Corps 
has no immediate plan. We have been assured by the Marine Corps, however, that a “proper” home will be found for the 
Museum’s collections.  
 
We have exciting plans for our new location, from which we will continue to function as a Foundation. We plan to have 
a Marine Corps Aviator “Wall of Honor,” or “Hall of Fame,” and to continue with all of our important programs. We will 
include the Irene Ferguson Marine Wife of the Year award, our student essay and art contests, our “The Inside Loop” 
You Tube videos and our weekly podcasts. Additionally, we plan to expand our student outreach efforts in the Southern 
California region, develop additional programs for education, citizenship development and veteran advocacy. We will 
also continue publication of the Log Book (digitally only). As time and resources permit, we intend to construct a     
traveling exhibit showcasing Marine Corps aviation. 



  

 

HONORING OUR 2021 CENTENARIAN   

MUSTANG: 

 
LtCol John R. Stevens  

April 22, 1921 
Served 1939 – 1962 

VA NEWS –  
Free Entry into National 
Parks for Veterans 
 
In support of America’s military members 
and families, the U. S. Secretary of the    
Interior announced that Gold Star families 
and U. S. military veterans would be   
granted free access to national parks,   
wildlife refuges and other federal lands 
managed by the Department of the Interi-
or starting on Veterans Day, November 11, 
2020.  
 
Entrance fees for the National Park Service 
and the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and 
standard amenity recreation fees for the 
Bureau of Land Management and Bureau 
of Reclamation sites will be waived for   
veterans and Gold Star family members. 
They will have free access to approximate-
ly 2,000 public locations spread out across 
more than 400 million acres of public 
lands, which host activities including     
hiking, fishing, paddling, biking, hunting, 
stargazing and climbing.  
 
For purposes of this program, a veteran is identified as an individual who has served in the United States 
Armed Forces, including the National Guard and Reserves, and is able to present one of the following 
forms of identification: Department of Defense Identification Card, Veteran Health Identification Card, 
Veteran ID card or Veterans designation on a state-issued U. S. driver’s license or identification card. 



WHAT TO DO WHEN A MUSTANG IS DECEASED… 

Unfortunately, the day comes for all of us.   As a member of the MCMA, we’d appreciate it if 
you would report the death of your beloved Mustang to the MCMA Business Manager via 
Phone (703) 349-0893 or email at BusinessMngr@MarineCorpsMustang.org so that he may 
update the membership directory.  Please let us know if we can do anything for you as well.   

 

 

MOVED RECENTLY OR CHANGED YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION… 

Life keeps us all busy and our best intentions get overcome and forgotten but if you have     
recently moved or changed an email address or purchased a new phone, we’d appreciate it if 
you would take a minute and report it to the MCMA Business Manager via Phone at          
(703) 349-0893 or email at BusinessMngr@MarineCorpsMustang.org so that he may update 
the membership directory.  Please let us know if we can do anything for you as well.   

 CALLING ALL MUSTANGS 
 

Do you have an amusing story or anecdote about a Mustang 
you served with? Maybe a Sea Story or two?  Perhaps   
something after the statutes of limitations has run out and 
you no longer have to worry about locking it up in front of 
the XO? Well, now’s your chance for fame & glory, or at 
least a byline recognition. Send your missive to the         
Mestengo editor so all of our members can enjoy it too. You 
can send it via email to: 
  
BusinessMngr@marinecorpsmustang.org or  
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Mustang Honor Roll 

Maj William C. Boeyen 

New Smyrna Beach, FL  

13 October 2019 

Capt Gerald R. Clifford 

Murrieta, CA 

12 December 2020 

Maj Catherine L. Frazier 

Temple Hills, MO 

7 October 2020 

Capt Harold Headrick 

Moberly, MO 

16 November 2020 

Capt James D. Holmes 

Middleburg, FL 

24 January 2021 

CWO-2 Edwin J. Kues 

San Diego, CA 

21 December 2018 

Capt Harvey L. Lambka 

Jacksonville, NC  

20 July 2020 

Capt Donald Martin 

Sherman, TX 

12 December 2018 

Maj William L. Maughan 

September 2020 

 
We are still missing Printed Directories for the following years.  If you have a copy, please share it 

with our Business Manager so it can be scanned and placed in our archives. The original will be         
returned to you. Your assistance is very much appreciated. 

  
     1998  2007   2008   2011   2013 

Capt James M. Montague 

Jacksonville, NC  

2 December 2018 

Capt Clarence M. Nelson 

Oceanside, CA  

6 January 2020 

Maj Thomas Pitts 

Fayetteville, NC 

30 August 2019 

LtCol Ward R. Reiss 

Oak Park, VA 

5 Feburary 2019 

Capt Edward Richards 

Vista, CA 

18 February 2020 

Capt Stanley Skalski 

Homewood, IL 

6 April 2019 

Maj Roger K. Spencer 

New Boston, TX 

19 September 2020 

Capt Peter N. Stavros 

Laguna Hills, CA 

November 2020 

Capt Everett A. Weare 

Seabrook, NH 

October 2020 

1stLt James L. Weisenburger 

Pinehurst, NC 

3 June 2018 

LtCol Paul Wilson 

Orlando, FL 

19 September 2019 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Military retirees and family members renewing or getting their first military identification cards this year are nearly 
guaranteed to receive the Next Generation Uniform Services Identification, or USID, Card, the first update to       
Defense Department IDs for non-active duty beneficiaries in nearly 30 years. 

According to Pentagon data, 97% of the DoD's ID renewal offices, known as Real-Time Automated Personnel    
Identification Card System, or RAPIDS, sites worldwide are issuing the new cards, which more closely resemble 
Common Access Cards used by troops and DoD civilians. 

More than 200,000 new cards had been issued as of Feb. 28, according to data provided by the Pentagon.  

The USID cards are more durable than the previous laminated cards since they are hard plastic and feature           
advanced security measures that make them less susceptible to counterfeiting and being used for fraud, according to 
defense officials. 

The cards are being issued to new retirees and family members, as well as beneficiaries whose cards have expired. 
The transition to the new cards is expected to be completed by January 2026. 

Those eligible for the ID cards include dependents of active-duty troops; Reserve members; retirees and their       
dependents; Medal of Honor recipients and their dependents; 100%-disabled veterans and their dependents; and 
dependents of Reserve members activated for 30 days or more. 

As anyone with a military ID knows, the cards are necessary to access military bases easily, shop at commissaries 
and exchanges, and use on-base amenities. 

In April, as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, Pentagon officials announced that dependent and retiree cards that 
were to expire in 2020 had been extended automatically through September. This allowance has been extended 
again through June 2021 to help eliminate the need to visit a RAPIDS site in person. 

Beneficiaries who have the current ID card should not seek a new card solely for the purpose of obtaining the new 
style, DoD officials said. The old style ID cards will remain valid through their expiration date, according to the  
Pentagon. 

 

DoD ID CARDS RECEIVE FIRST UPDATE IN 

30 YEARS 

https://www.military.com/daily-news/2020/08/24/1st-time-3-decades-military-families-and-retirees-are-getting-revamped-ids.html
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2020/04/08/pentagon-extends-id-card-expiration-dates-allows-mail-order-some.html


MCMA APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
   

 
 
 
Name:_________________________________________________Date____________________ 
 
Address:_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone:_____________________________ Email:______________________________________ 
Please Circle One 

USMC (Active) (Ret.); USMCR (Active) (Ret.); Marine Veteran; Other:______________________ 
 

Rank:__________________________ MOS:___________ Birthdate:_______________________ 
 
Dates Enlisted:___________________________ Dates Officer____________________________ 
 
Date Retired/Released from Active Duty:_____________________________________________ 
 
Annual Membership Dues: $40 - 1 year ($35 renew) / $90 - 3 years 
 
Send payment to:  Marine Corps Mustang Assn., Inc. 
   PO Box 190 
   Quantico, VA 22134-0190  

—————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

NEW RENEWAL 



National Headquarters 

MARINE CORPS MUSTANG ASSOCIATION, Inc.  

Post Office Box 190 

Quantico, VA 22134-0190 
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Moving? Retiring? Address Wrong? 

Please let us know your new address! 

Your date of Retirement! Any required corrections! 

And, don’t forget to let us know your new phone number 
and email address. Please include all nine digits of your zip 
code! 

 

 

PURPOSE 

 

The principal purpose of the Marine Corps   

Mustang Association, Inc., is to advocate and 

provide career enhancing support for Officer 

Members who have enlisted Marine Corps       

experience. We are an organization made up of 

Mustang Officers with a broad spectrum of     

successful military and civilian experience. We 

pursue this mission through mentoring,           

networking and facilitating relationships that   

assist Mustangs in their careers and civilian   

transitions. We provide a venue of sharing       

lessons-learned in occupational fields and        

industry initiatives that support the mission of the 

United States Marine Corps. 


